
 

Multimodal Access Opportunity Scores 
This score is based on the physical assets and barriers that determine each 
school or site’s potential for increased walking, bicycling, carpooling and 
bus/transit use. Current travel modes (how people are accessing the school 
now) are not a factor in the score.  
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Contact information: 
Taylor Elementary 
School 
2600  N Stuart St. 
Arlington, VA 22207 
Phone: 703.228.6275 
 
Type of Site:   
Elementary School 
 
Grade Levels:  
K - 5 

Summary Conditions 
Taylor Elementary School is in northwest Arlington County, adjacent to Potomac Overlook Park. This school 
is located east of Military Road and north of Lee Highway/Route 29. In 2013, Taylor Elementary School had 
744 students and 97 staff members.  

 

 

Taylor Elementary School 

Transit/Bike Share Score =13 

Walk/Bike Score = 78 



 
 
Neighborhood Context 
Taylor Elementary School is surrounded by single-family, detached residential development. There appears 
to be a relatively low traffic volumes on surrounding streets, including North Stuart Street.  The majority of 
streets have sidewalks on one side of the street. Some streets do not allow for street parking due to 
narrow street width. The neighborhood around Taylor is relatively hilly and many of the nearby streets 
have steep elevations.  
 
Transportation Assets  
Taylor Elementary School has access to bus transit within two blocks of the campus. There are no Metro or 
Capital Bikeshare stations nearby. There are bike racks at the front entrance of the school. Military Road, 
which is east of the campus, has bicycle lanes.  
 
On the north side of campus there is a steep concrete path that begins at Military Road and connects to 
the north side of campus. This path begins along the perimeter of the residential parcels north of the 
school and continues through the wooded area. There are also dirt paths that have been created to allow 
for a shorter distance to the school from a daycare center north of the school on Military Road. There is a 
sign as you enter the path from the school that informs you where it leads. This dirt path also acts as an 
emergency evacuation route for Taylor Elementary School.  
 
Physical Barriers  
A major barrier around Taylor Elementary School is the slope to the west of campus. This slope is between 
the school and the trail system to the west. Steep slopes also create some connectivity issues in the area 
around the school.  

 

Existing Travel Modes (from 2013 School Surveys) 
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Students 

Walk
Bike
School Bus
Personal Vehicle
Carpool
Transit
Other

Responses:  324 
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Staff 

Walk
Bike
Personal Vehicle
APS Vehicle
Carpool
Taxi
Bike Share
Transit
Other

Responses: 61  


